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Efficient execution of organization strategy is one of the key competitive factors. 
In the government functional departments, it becomes the importance of government 
service level whether major projects, leadership instructions and quarter work can be 
implemented by the processing of efficient and scientific, standardized. However, 
traditional supervisory work means and methods have been unable to meet the needs 
of the business in the new period the government supervisory management, therefore, 
combined with relevant departments to work reality, on the premise of streamline 
work processes, it is particularly urgent to research and develop a set of government 
supervisory management system .  
Based on the above analysis, the dissertation aimed at the existing disadvantages 
of the current government supervisory management. By the workflow technology, one 
business supervises system for one bureau is designed and implemented. The system 
is realized by three-tier framework based on the .NET, using Web Service technology 
and Microsoft SQL Server2005 database, which can realize supervisory, Excel import 
division of registration, the user has chosen to transact, stock room, user review, users, 
cc overseeing, summary overseeing, access to all the supervisory functions.  
Following the waterfall model of software engineering, from the Angle of project 
development, this dissertation describes the system implementation process. The 
specific contents of the dissertation include:  
1, combined with the current information technology development characteristics, 
after analyzing the problems existing in the current administrative supervisory 
management and new challenge, this dissertation expounds the urgency and the 
necessity of system development, the system development goals and construction 
content is determined.  
2, from the point of view of technology feasibility, the key technology involved 
in system development are summarily, including the. NET platform and Web Service 
etc.  















process of the system, and on this basis, the idea of object-oriented analysis and UML 
modeling method, the system functional requirements and non-functional 
requirements for detailed analysis.  
4, in describing the system design principle, on the basis of the overall 
architecture, hierarchical architecture and network topology architecture as well as the 
overall design of the system process; Using modular top-down design ideas, to 
partition the function of the system, and describes in detail the system several core 
function modules and system database design process.  
5, in the process of the development of the system software design process, the 
functional and performance testing are described. 
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1.2 研究现状  
计算机信息管理系统的发展有下面四个阶段： 







   （2）网络/文件服务器模式 






   （3）客户机/服务器模式 
之前的计算机结构都是集中式的计算机结构，到上个世纪九十年代，产生了
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